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The Prosecution of Homicide in Athens: 
A Reply 

Mogens Herman Hansen 

I N G RBS 20 Michael Gagarin published a penetrating and 
stimulating article about the prosecution of homicide in Athens. 
After a long discussion of the dike phonou, he devotes two 

shorter sections to the apagoge phonou and the graphe phonou. 
In both sections he agrees with MacDowell and rejects my inter
pretation of the procedures. 1 I am not persuaded, however, and in 
this article I shall offer new arguments in support of my views. 
After a brief discussion of one of the major problems raised by the 
dike phonou I shall examine further the graphe phonou and the 
various forms of apagoge used against homicides. Let me add in 
advance, however, that I fully accept one of Gagarin's objections: 
the evidence is not sufficient to support my opinion that the so
called apagoge phonou (Dem. 23.80) was introduced as late as in 
the first half of the fourth century B.C., and so I retract the view. 2 

I. The JiKIl fJJOVOV 

In a judicious account of the dike phonou Gagarin discusses, 
inter alia, whether the provision that the relatives are to prosecute 
implies a negative rule that other persons are prevented from 
prosecuting. He concludes that the law was not explicit, and I 
agree. Nevertheless, although there is very little evidence to go on, 
he prefers the view that 'relatives are to prosecute' is a rule which 
does not absolutely prohibit non-relatives from prosecuting (304). 
Here I disagree for the following reason. 

The rule that prosecution in a dike phonou rested with the 
family of the victim is in fact a necessary corollary of the general 

I The following works will be cited by author's name alone: M. GAGARIN, "The Prosecu
tion of Homicide in Athens," GRBS 20 (1979) 301-23; M. H. HANSEN, Apagoge, Endeixis 
and Ephegesis against Kakourgoi, Atimoi and Pheugontes (Odense 1976); D. M. MAC
DOWELL, Athenian Homicide Law in the Age of the Orators (Manchester 1963). 

2 Hansen 102-03; Gagarin 320 n.59. 
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rule that prosecution in a dike rested with the wronged person. 
And so Gagarin's view that non-relatives were not absolutely pro
hibited from bringing a dike phonou implies that other persons 
than the wronged person were not absolutely prohibited from 
bringing an ordinary dike, e.g., a biK1J aiKeiac;" a MK1J KaK1Jyopiac;" 
etc. 3 Now this implication would entail a correction of the ac
cepted view about the distinction between private and public ac
tions in the Athenian administration of justice: "a MK1J in the 
narrower sense could only be initiated by the wronged person, or 
his or her KUPIOc;" or in homicide cases by the dead person's rela
tives in an elaborately prescribed order." This is Harrison's state
ment of the accepted view, and MacDowell writes in his recent 
manual that, in a dike idia, "only the person who claimed that he 
suffered some wrong or deprivation could be the prosecutor."4 
But is the accepted view correct? 

MacDowell and Harrison state the rule as a simple fact without 
reference to the sources or to other scholars. Bonner and Smith 
and Busolt/Swoboda both refer to Lipsius,s and his chapter "Ein
teilung der Klagen" is in fact the foundation upon which all other 
scholars dealing with the Athenian administration of justice have 
based their accounts of dike and graphe. 6 On page 239 Lipsius 
states: "1m engeren Sinne aber heisst MK1J der Rechtsstreit oder die 
Klage, die ein ausschliesslich privates Interesse verfolgt und darum 
nur von dem Verletzen angestellt werden darf. Mit genauerem Aus
druck aber wird sie MK1J iMa genannt und der b1Jl1oaia biK1J gegen
iibergestellt, die von jedem vollberechtigten Athener anhangig 
gemacht werden kann," and in notes 6 and 7 Lipsius adduces some 
twenty references to the sources in support of the distinction drawn 

3 Gagarin has argued (in conversation, December 1980) that this implication is not 
necessary: in an ordinary dike there was always a wronged person who could prosecute, 
whereas in a homicide case there may have been no living relative, in which case there was 
no one to prosecute except outsiders. I suggest, however, that in this situation the right to 
prosecute would pass to the phrateres (IC P 115.22-23), so that in homicide cases as in 
all other dikai there was always some person specifically entitled to prosecute. 

4 A. R. W. Harrison, The Law of Athens II (Oxford 1971) 76; D. M. MacDowell, The 
Law in Classical Athens (London 1978) 58. 

5 R. J. Bonner and G. Smith, The Administration of Justice from Homer to Aristotle II 
(Chicago 1930) 7; G. Busolt and H. Swoboda, Criechische Staatskunde II (Munich 1926) 
1176; J. H. Lipsius, Das attische Recht und Rechtsverfahren I-III (Leipzig 1905-15). 

6 Lipsius (supra n.5) II 237-62. In works older than Lipsius' manual the rule is stated 
with no references to the sources or with references pertaining only to the dike phonou, 
e.g., G. Gilbert, Handbuch der griechischen Staatsalterthiimer P (Leipzig 1893) 454; 
M. H. E. Meier and G. F. Schomann, Der attische Process (Berlin 1883-87) 199 with n.10. 
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between dike 'im engeren Sinne' and demosia dike = demosios 
agon, graphe, etc. But checking the references one has to admit 
that all the sources adduced are inadequate. They prove only that 
a graphe might be brought by any citizen or that a dike phonou 
was initiated by the family: none shows that the right to bring an 
ordinary dike was restricted to the wronged person. Does that 
mean that we shall have to give up the basic assumption made by 
all scholars about the classification of actions in Athens? Are we 
to assume that an ordinary dike might be brought (e.g.) by the 
wronged person's relatives or even by one of his friends? To the 
contrary, Lipsius was right, but he must have forgotten to quote 
the crucial source, Isocrates 20.2: cvprjacre be Kai rous Bivras !JlllV 
roue; VOIlOVs vnep nov aWllarwv llaAlara anovbaaavrae;. npwrov Ilev 
yap TCcpi lloVOV rovrov rwv dbzKYJllarwv Kai JiKas Kai yparpas avcv 
napaKarapoA~e; eTCoi,wav, ... eTCetra nov f.1iv (UAWV eYKA1Jf.16.rwv 
avrep rQj naBovTl IlOVOV 6 bpaaas vnoblKos eaTlv· ncpi be rijs vppcws, 
Ws KOlVOU rou npaYllaros ovros , §~caTl rep POVAOlliwp rwv nOAlrwv 
ypalj/allivcp npos TOUs BcalloBeras dad.Bclv d s Vilas. This passage 
proves that a dike could be brought only by the wronged person, 
and accordingly I favour the traditional view of the dike phonou, 
that it could be initiated only by the relatives of the victim. I agree 
with Gagarin that the evidence concerning prosecution in a dike 
phonou is inconclusive. 7 And so the best foundation for an in
terpretation is the analogy to an ordinary dike, which could be 
brought only by the wronged person. Similarly, the bringing of a 
dike phonou was probably restricted to the relatives. If other per
sons were to prosecute on behalf of the victim they would have to 
avail themselves of some kind of public action, either an apagoge 
or a graphe, to which procedures I now turn. 

II. The Use of yparp1j in Homicide Cases 

In Apagoge 108-12 I demonstrated the existence of a ypaqJ~ 
TpavllaTOe; eK npovoias heard by the council of the Areopagus and, 

7 Gagarin's interpretation of what the law implies (303-04) is not cogent. His argument 
is that the rule 'relatives are expected to prosecute' implies as its opposite rule 'non-relatives 
are not expected to prosecute', and so there was no prohibition of a dike phonou brought 
by non-relatives. Admittedly this is a possible interpretation of the law, but it is based on a 
paraphrase, and the rule may just as well be paraphrased 'relatives are allowed to prose
cute', in which case the opposite rule implied is 'non-relatives are not allowed to prosecute', 
and so non-relatives are in fact prohibited from bringing a dike phonou. 
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to the best of my knowledge, no scholar has attempted to chal
lenge this part of my argument. Next, I suggested that a yparp~ 
rpaDJ.1arOe; eK npovoiae; implies a fortiori the existence of a yparp~ 
rpovov. In order to evade the unpleasant recognition of ypa(fJai in 
homicide cases Gagarin follows MacDowell in rejecting my in
fer~nce: "the fact that the graphe procedure was used for rpav{la 
eK npovoiae; does not prove that it was used for homicide tOO."8 
This objection is based on the assumption that a prosecution for 
rpav{la 8K npovoiac; was not a homicide trial, a view already taken 
by MacDowell in his Athenian Homicide Law. Quoting Dem. 
23.22 and Arist. Ath.Pol. 57.3, he proceeds (44): "Since I am at 
present concerned only with homicide, I shall say nothing about 
the inclusion of arson and wounding in the list. Nor shall I discuss 
cases of the destruction of sacred olive-trees, which were tried by 
the Areopagos until some date in the fourth century." So Mac
Dowell, followed by Gagarin and Lalonde, would separate rpav{la 
and nvpKafa from rpovoc; and (fJapJ.1aKeia; the result is in my opinion 
a distorted picture of Athenian homicide law. 

1. The crucial source is the law itself, quoted in Demosthenes' 
speech Against Aristocrates 22: b,Ka(elV be r~v POVA~V r~v 8V 'Apeicp 
naycp rpOVOV Kai rpaD{laroc; 8K npovoiac; Kai nvpKaiae; Kai (fJaPJ.1QXWv, 
euv rze; anoKreiv1j bODe;. Now the heading of this and the following 
quotations from the law is V0J.10e; eK rwv rpOVIKWV vO{lwv rwv e<! 
'Apeiov nayov. It does not matter very much whether this heading 
is part of the original speech or was only inserted later in the manu
scripts, sin~e it is in conformity with Demosthenes' own words at 
51: 0 J.1ev V0J.10e; eariv ouroe; APUKOvrOC;, W avbpee; 'AfJ17vaiOl, Kai ol 
aAAOl be oaove; eK rwv rpOVlKWV vO{lWV napeypaIf/UJ.117v. The impli
cation is that both rpav{la and nvpKai'ri were offences dealt with in 
the Athenian rpOVIKOi VO{lOl, and this conclusion is confirmed by 
several other sources. 

2. In Aristotle's paraphrase of the law in Ath.Pol. 57.3, rpOVOC; is 
again inseparably bound up with rpavlla. The text runs siai be 
rpov [ov] biKal Kai rpaDJ.1arOe;, UV {lev eK npovoiae; anoKreiV1j ij rpw(J1j, 
ev 'Apeicp naycp, Kai (fJapJ.1UKWv, eav anoKuiv1j bODe;, Kai nvpKaiae;. 
On the other hand, the destruction of sacred olive-trees is treated 
separately at 60.2. 

3. Furthermore, one of the clauses of the amnesty of 403 indi-

8 Gagarin 322; D. M. MacDowell, review of M. H. Hansen, Atimistraffen i Athen i 
Klassisk Tid (Odense 1973), in ]HS 96 (1976) 228; review of Hansen in CR 28 (1978) 175. 
Cf. also G. V. Lalonde, review of Hansen in A]P 99 (1978) 133. 
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cates that the law dealing with TpaVj.1a and the prosecution of 
rpav/la was simply a subsection of the Athenian homicide law. 
According to Aristotle (Ath.Pol. 39.5) the amnesty included the 
provision that rar;- ... JiKar;- rov qJovov elVa! Kara ra rrarpza, d rir; 
Tlva avroXelpifl eKUIVeV if erpwaeV. 

4. Now if rpav/la was a subspecies of qJovoc; the implication is 
that rpav/la was not simply 'wounding' but rather 'assault with in
tent to kill', and this is precisely the description of the offence given 
in both the extant forensic speeches dealing with rpav/la. In Lysias' 
speech Against Simon (3.41-43, cf 28) the defendant pleads: 
encrra Ji Kai ovc:5cj.1iav r,YOUj.11'fV npovozav siva! Tpauj1aTOr; oaTlr; 
/l~ a7WKUival {JOV),O/leVOr;- l!rpwae . ... a,U: oaoz emfJoVAevaavrcr; 
arroKrefvai Tlva:; erpwaav, anOKrelVal be OUK tbvvr,(}1Jaav, nepi rwv 
TOlOVTWV Tar; Tl/lwpiar; OVTW /lcyaAa:; Karearr,aavro, ... Kai ravra 
fjb1J Kai rrporepOV rroA),aKl:; D/lef:; ovrw bliyvwu nepi rijr;- npovoia:;. 
And similarly in Lysias 4.5-11 the defendant raises the same ob
jection against the type of action applied: a JiK1J rpav/laror;- is the 
wrong action to bring because there was no intention to kill. 

5. In every law suit, before the trial both parties had to take an 
oath usually called avrw/loaia. In homicide cases, however, the 
regular term was blw/loaia and the taking of the oath seems to 
have been a more solemn ceremony.9 Now it is apparent from 
Lysias' speech Against Simon (1, 4, 21) that the oath to be taken in 
a MK1J rpav/larOr; eK rrpovoiar; took the form of a b,Wj.1oaia and was 
not an ordinary avrw/loaia. 

6. Similarly, rrvpKai"a was probably a subspecies of ({Jovo:;. The 
offence was not simply 'arson' but rather 'arson causing loss of 
life'. And so it is no surprise that arson, together with poisoning, is 
included in Plato's enumeration of the various ways of committing 
homicide in Laws 865B: eav be avroXelp /lev, QXWV c:5e arroKreivlJ 
Tlr;- /frepor;- /frepov, ei'u up eavrov aWj1aTl Ij/lAqJ ei'u opyavcp if fJiAel 
if rrw/laro:; if airov boael if rrvpor;- if Xel/lWVO:; rrpoafJoAIj if aupr,ael 
rrVeV/larOr;, avror; rqJ eavTov aW/larl if bl' irepwv aW/larwv, navrwr;
earw j1eV w:; auroXelp, biKar; be Tlvirw ra:; rozaaJe. 

My conclusion is that rpavj.1a and rrvpKaiO. were subtypes of 
homicide falling under the qJovl1wi VO/lOl and that the prosecution 
of these offences resulted in a homicide trial. To exclude rpav/la 
from a general account of homicide law is in my opinion to give 
only a partial and consequently distorted picture of the Athe-

9 The only thorough discussion of JIOj1Vva()m and JIQ)j1oaia as technical terms in law is 
Lipsius (supra n.S) 832 n.12. Cf. Harrison (supra n.4) 99 and MacDowell 92. 
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nian administration of justice. Thus, whether or not Gagarin and 
MacDowell accept a ypaQJ17 q;6vov on the analogy of the ypaq;~ 
rpavf.1arOC;, one is bound to accept ypaq;r, as a proper procedure in 
connection with at least one type of homicide trial, viz., rpavf.1arOC; 
BK npovoiac; . 

Gagarin's second argument against a ypaq;~ q;6vov is based on 
an argument from silence: "it is almost inconceivable that in his 
survey of the various types of homicide courts and procedures 
(23.65-80) Demosthenes would omit mention of a ypaq;~ q;6vov if 
it existed" (322). If it had existed it would have been mentioned 
"either before or after the discussion of apagoge in 23.80" (n.66). 

I believe this objection invalid. The apagoge phonou was opened 
by taking the offender to the desmoterion and it resulted in a trial 
before the people's court, whereas ypaq;~ q;6vov, on the analogy of 
the ypaq;~ rpavf.1arOC; fX npovoiac;, would have been heard on the 
Areopagus by the council of the Areopagus (cf Hansen 110). 
Now, Demosthenes' survey (23.63-81) of the administration of 
justice in homicide cases is organized not according to procedures 
but according to law courts, and in the sixfold division the em
phasis is on the location of the various courts. 10 There is no ex
plicit reference to those manning the courts (the council of the 
Areopagus, the ephetai, the basi/eis, the dikastai) and only three 
references to procedures (two to biKIJ in 66 and one to anaywyr, in 
80). If Demosthenes were to mention the ypaq;~ q;6vov he should 
have done so in the section on the Areopagus (65-70); either 
before or after 80 as suggested by Gagarin would be the wrong 
place. Furthermore, there is no reason why Demosthenes, in his 

10 The composition of the passage is: 63: onoaOl V0/101 nepi rwv qJOVIKWV blKaarrlPiwv 
daiv ... raura min' ini nevre blKaarrlPioll:; yiyveral. 65: ro iv 'Apeicp miycp olKaanjpwv. 
71: Jet3repav 0' erepav olKaanjpwv ... rounl IlaA).aoicp. 74: rpirov D' lrepav npor.; rovrOlr.; 
biKaar1pwv ... rouro b' eari rovni AeAqJlvicp. 76: reraprov roivvv aAAO npor:; rovrOlr:; rovni 
Ilpvraveicp. 77: en roivvv ne/1nrov OlKaar1pwv ... ro iv cPpearroi. 80: en roivvv eaO' lKr'1 
rll1wpia npor.; u7Cliaalr.; muralr.; .... dnuyelv f~earlv dr.; ro /)eal1wr1pwv. The word biKaar1pwv 
occurs thirteen times in the passage in addition to all the places where it is implied. 
Similarly the passage bristles with words indicating place, e.g., ronar.;, iv, bti, onOl, etc. At 
80 there seems at first glance to be a slight deviation from the organization according to 
courts. Demosthenes mentions a 'sixth form of revenge' and not a sixth blKaar1pwv. The 
reason is undoubtedly that the distinctive locality to be mentioned in connection with 
apagoge was, of course, the Oea/1wr1pwv rather than the DIKaar1pwv in the Agora which 
might, in the middle of the fourth century, vary from day to day according to the sorti
tion by which different courts were assigned to different magistrates. In spite of the fact 
that the prison was not a courtroom Demosthenes rounds off his account in 81 with the 
phrase roaavrOlr:; DIKaarrlPiol(:;, a legitimate zeugma covering the five oiKaar1pw and the 
/)eal1wr1pwv. 
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description of the Areopagus, should include a specific account of 
the ypaqnl rpovav. In 80-81, for example, he mentions only one 
form of apagoge against homicides, although the Athenians, as 
Gagarin admits, had several different forms. Demosthenes shows 
very little interest in procedures in this passage and concentrates 
on law courts and localities. Why should he bother about the 
yparpr, rpovav which in any case was the exception and not the rule? 
An argument from silence thus carries no weight. 

Summing up: the Athenians certainly had a yparpr, r:pavj.1ar:ae; 
and there can be no doubt that r:pavj.1a eK npovoiae; was an offence 
dealt with in the homicide law. So the Athenians allowed not only 
apagoge but also graphe in their administration of homicide law. 
I suggest once more that a yparpYt r:pavj.1ar:oe; BK npovoiae; implies 
a fortiori that it must have been possible to bring a yparpYt rpovov BK 
npovoiae;. We have only a single example of the yparpYt rpav/Laroe; in 
addition to a general reference to the procedure,11 and there can 
be no doubt that a JiK1J r:pav/-wr:oe; was the regular procedure. 12 
Hence it causes no surprise that we have not preserved any ex
ample of a yparpYt rpovov, which must have been exceptional. I have 
never challenged the accepted opinion that a JiKf/ rpovov was the 
regular procedure: I have only pointed out that scholars are too 
dogmatic in their rejection of a yparpYt rpovav and that yparplj must 
have been a possible form of public action in some homicide cases, 
at least in the case of r:pavj.1a eK npovaiae;. 

III. The So-called dnaywyr, cpovov. 

Following MacDowell I distinguished between four different 
types of apagoge against homicides: (1) apagoge against persons 
accused of homicide (Dem. 24.105), (2) apagoge against persons 
suspected of homicide (Dem. 23.80-81), (3) apagoge against 
homicides who were specifically kakourgoi (Ant. 5; Lys. 13.56 
and 13.85-87; Aeschin. 1.90-91), (4) apagoge against exiles who 
had been sentenced for homicide (Dem. 23.28). Gagarin attempts 
to simplify the fourfold division by interpreting (2) as a variant of 
(1) and by reducing the evidence for (3) to a single case (Ant. 5), 

11 The yparp~ rpav/Jaroc; brought by Demosthenes against his cousin Demomeles: Aeschin. 
2.93; 3.51, 212. The general reference is Dem. 54.18. 

12 That Lysias Against Simon, for example, is a OlKrt rpav/Jaroc; is apparent from eYKArt/Ja 
in 3.1, since this term is used only in OlKai and never in yparpai. 
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from which it follows that the d1£aywy~ KaKovPYwV was an excep
tion and not a regular procedure. 

The evidence for the apagoge against persons suspected of homi
cide, the so-called apagoge phonou, is restricted to a single source, 
Demosthenes' speech Against Aristocrates 80-81: erl roivvv eaO' 
BKrYJ TlJ1wpia 1£pOe; a1£aaaZe; ravraze;, fjv oJ1oiwe; 1£apapae; yiypmpev ro 
I/IfJrpzaJ1' ovroai. d mivra ravra Tie; ,;yvoYJKev, Ii Kai 1£apeA,YJAvOaazv ol 
XPOVOI ev oie; ebel rovrwv eKaara 1£ozelv, ij bl' dAAO Tl OUXi povAeraz 
rovrove; rove; rpo1£OVe; e1£e~zivaz, rov o'vbporpovov b' opi) 1£epllovr' ev 
roie; lepoie; Kai Kara r~v o'yopav, a1£ayelv e~eaTlv de; ro beaJ1Wn7PlOV, 
OUK olKabe oub' 01£01 povAeraz, wa1£ep av bibwKae;. KavravO' o'1£axOeie; 
oub' orlOvv, 1£piv UV KPI06, 1£daeraz, aAA' eav J1eV dA.p, Oavaup (YJJ1ZW
Orjaeraz, eav be J1~ J1eraAaPIJ ro 1£iJ11£rov J1ipoe; rwv I/Irjrpwv 6 a1£a
yaywv, XIAiae; 1£pOaorpArjael. Gagarin is inclined to identify this type 
of apagoge 13 with type (1) by suggesting that Demosthenes in 
23.80 gives a paraphrase of the procedure referred to in the law 
quoted in 24.105: eav bi rze; a1£ax06, ... 1£poezpYJJ1ivov au reP rwv 
vOJ1WV ei'pyeaOm, dauhv 01£01 J1~ xprj, bYJaavrwv aurov ol evbeKa 
Kai daayovrwv de; r~v t1Azaiav, KarYJyopdrw be 6 povAOJ1evOe; oie; 
e~earlv. eav b' aA.p, TlJ1arw t1 t1Azaia 0 TI Xp~ 1£aOelv aurov Ii 0,1£0-
relaal. eav b' o'pyvpiov TlJ1YJ06, bebiaOw riwe; UV eKrdaIJ. Gagarin 
maintains that the differences between 23.80 and 24.105 are super
ficial and due to the fact that Demosthenes in his speech Against 
Aristocrates "may be tailoring the legal evidence to fit his needs" 
(314). 

I agree that Demosthenes is sometimes a most unreliable inter
preter of the Athenian laws, but in 23.80 a distorted paraphrase of 
the law about apagoge would have led to the opposite of what 
Gagarin suggests. One of the important differences between type 
(1) and type (2) is that type (1) is an dywv TlJ11Jroe; (Dem. 24.105), 
whereas type (2) is an aywv ariJ1YJroe; since the law, according to 
23.80, prescribes capital punishment. Gagarin suggests that the 
law described in 23.80 was in fact an o,ywv TlJ1YJroe; and that De
mosthenes "may be stating the regular though not the legally re
quired penalty" (315). But if the apagoge phonou (type 2) was an 
o,ywv rlJ1YJrOe; and the law did not prescribe capital punishment, it 

13 Gagarin's position on the relationship between the apagoge in Oem. 23.80 and the 
apagoge in Dem. 24.105 is very cautious: the differences between the procedures "can be 
reduced if not completely eliminated" (315), the two passages "refer to the same or very 
similar types of apagoge" (316). If the two passages refer to the same procedure, any 
discrepancy between them must be explained away; if they refer to similar procedures, 
Gagarin admits the existence of two types: but then with what and how many differences? 
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would undoubtedly have been in Demosthenes' interest to point 
this out to the jurors, for example by saying: "according to the law 
regulating apagoge phonou a homicide may escape with a fine but, 
in his decree for Charidemus, Aristocrates allows even the killing 
of the homicide without trial."14 Demosthenes is certainly not an 
advocate who blunts his own arguments, and the implication is 
that capital punishment probably was a statutory requirement in 
the law regulating the apagoge phonou. 

Secondly, Gagarin suggests that Demosthenes, in his attempt to 
enumerate homicide procedures contravened by Aristocrates, may 
have wished to create more procedural distinctions than actually 
existed, and that Demosthenes in the passage 63-81 "introduces 
any relevant procedures he can find" (314). Again I am inclined to 
reject Gagarin's analysis of Demosthenes. In 23.63-81 Demos
thenes shows very little interest in types of procedure, but organizes 
his account, as we have seen, according to law courts. Each of the 
six different courts was empowered to hear homicide cases arising 
out of different procedures. The council of the Areopagus, for ex
ample, might hear a OiKlJ rpovov, a OiKlJ rpapf..uixwv, a OiKlJ nvpKaiac;, 
and a JiKlJ or a yparp~ rpauf..wroc; (cf. supra 14-15), but in 65-70 
Demosthenes refers only to the OiKlJ rpovov. Similarly, in 23.80 
Demosthenes mentions only one form of apagoge, but MacDowell 
has reconstructed four different forms, of which Gagarin accepts 
at least two and perhaps three. Demosthenes leaves out the apa
goge kakourgon against homicides and the apagoge against exiled 
homicides, although both procedures would have been relevant 
if Demosthenes had intended to enumerate procedures. Demos
thenes states both earlier and later in the speech that Aristocrates' 
decree is in conflict with the law on apagoge against exiled homi
cides (23.29-36, resumed in 216), but although much of what 
Demosthenes says in 63-81 is repetition of earlier arguments, the 
apagoge against exiles is omitted in 80, which shows that Demos
thenes does not discuss all possible procedures relevant to the 
case, but rather enumerates all possible law courts dealing with 
homicide trials. 

Thirdly, the npopplJmc; is emphasized in the law (24.105) but 
passed over in silence in the paraphrase of the apagoge phonou at 
23.80. Gagarin assumes that Demosthenes, accidentally or inten
tionally, omitted it from his paraphrase (315-16). He may be 

14 It is apparent from Dem. 23.35, 42-43, et alibi that Aristocrates' decree, according to 
Demosthenes, allows even the killing of the person who kills Charidemus. 
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right, but this is of minor importance compared with one funda
mental difference which, in my opinion, precludes any identifi
cation of apagoge types (1) and (2). Even granting that capital 
punishment as mentioned in 23.80 is only a probable result of a 
timesis and not the obligatory penalty prescribed by law, we must 
admit that this form of apagoge is in any case an alternative to a 
dike phonou. On the other hand, the apagoge against a person 
accused of homicide (24.105) did not replace a dike phonou, but 
was merely a temporary interruption of the dike phonou already 
initiated by the npopp1Jcnc;. Otherwise it would have been advanta
geous for the accused to contravene the restrictions imposed by the 
npopp1Jcnc;: if he was put on trial by an apagoge after the npopp1Jcnc; 
he might get off with a fine, whereas the penalty for homicide in a 
dike phonou was invariably death or exile (cf. Hansen 99-100). If 
we follow Gagarin in minimizing the difference between apagoge 
types (1) and (2), we should have to admit that the apagoge para
phrased in 23.80 was not an alternative to the other procedures, 
but only a preliminary trial dealing with the trespassing but not 
with the original offence, viz., the killing of another man. 

Finally, Gagarin attempts to raise suspicion against Demosthe
nes' account in 23.80 by questioning the motivation he gives for 
bringing an apagoge instead of a dike. Demosthenes opens his 
account with the phrase ei navra ravni TIC; qyv01JKeV, and Gagarin 
asks (314), "Could someone really be ignorant of the regular pro
cedure and yet know how to proceed by means of apagoge? It 
seems unlikely." I admit that Demosthenes may be exaggerating, 
but it is not at all unlikely that an Athenian citizen might be igno
rant of how to initiate and conduct a dike phonou, whereas he 
might feel that an apagoge phonou was a simpler and more fa
miliar remedy. Homicide is not the most common crime, and the 
dike phonou was a complicated procedure framed with archaic 
formalities. The dike had to be initiated with a npoPP1J(JlC;, the law 
prescribed that all the near relatives of the deceased had to join in 
the prosecution,15 and the case was heard by the Areopagus, a 
solemn court with which few Athenian citizens were familiar. In 
contrast, apagoge was a public action with few formalities and 
heard by the people's court, which most Athenian citizens (above 
age thirty) would know simply by being or having been jurors 
themselves. We must keep in mind that many Athenians did not 
know that it was impossible to bring a dike phonou during the last 

15IG F 115.21-23 (Meiggs-Lewis 86) = Dem. 43.57. 
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three months of the year and that the Athenians had a special 
board of exegetai who expounded the formalities and the homi
cide law for any Athenian who consulted them. 16 Accordingly, I 
do not share Gagarin's suspicion of the motivation for the apagoge 
phonou in Demosthenes 23.80. 

IV. The ew5el¢U; / dnaywyr, KaKovpywV 
against Homicides 

The endeixis I apagoge kakourgon against homicides is accepted 
by Gagarin in so far as he admits the application of the procedure 
in the case of Euxitheus for whom Antiphon wrote the speech On 
the Murder of Herodes. However, I cannot follow Gagarin (317-
22) in dismissing all the other sourFes I adduced in support of this 
type of apagoge (103-07). I admit that a passage in the Lexica 
Segueriana carries little weight,17 but I shall dispute his omission 
of the trial of Menestratus (Lys. 13.56), his rejection of Aeschines 
1.90-91 as a relevant source for apagoge kakourgon against homi
cides, and his classification of the apagoge against Agoratus (Lys. 
13.85-87) as an apagoge phonou type (1) or (2). 

1. In the speech Against Agoratus (13.56) Lysias refers to the 
trial of Menestratus as a precedent for the trial of Agoratus: rovrov 
(Menestratus) j.1iVrOi oi j.1sv rpuixovra arpelaav wanep 'A yoparov 
rovrovi, bo¢'avra rdAy/Oij daayyefAaz, Vj.1efe; bs nOAAeP Xpovcp varepov 
Aapovux; ev blKaar17picp we; avbporpovov ovra, Oavarov blKaiwe; 
Karal/fy/rplaaj.1eVOI reP by/j.1icp napibore Kai dnervj.1naviaOy/. At first 
glance Lysias' description seems too vague to allow any identifica
tion of the procedure employed, but a closer examination points to 
an apagoge kakourgon. First, Menestratus is charged with homi-

16 In Ant. 6.41-43 the speaker has to explain to the jurors which obligations the king 
archon had in connection with the bringing of a dike phonou. In Dem. 47.68ff the exegetai 
are consulted about the interpretation of the rules concerning the dike phonou. 

17 Lex.Seg. 250.4 (ed. Bekker): evi5eKa riVe;; eiai: KAy/pwroi apxovu:;; ,;aav, evi5eKa rov 

dpdJ/1ov, npOifHU/1eVo/ wv &a/1wry/piov. Kai wur; dyo/1ivovr; ini KaKovpY~/1aal napeAu/1pavov 

KAinrar; Kai dvbpanobwrdr; Kai ffJovelr;. Kai wur; /1eV 0/10Aoyovvrar; 8avuup i(Y//1iovv, wur; 

be d/1ffJ1ap"wvvrar; eim7YOV eir; blKaau7PlOv. Instead of dyopivovr; read dnayopivovr;, cf 
Lex.Patm. (in Dem. 22.49), Lex.Sab. 58 (ed. Papadopulos-Kerameus), Et.Magn. 338.31 
(ed. Gaisford), Lex. Vind. no. 257 (ed. Nauck). All five notes are, via intermediate sources, 
derived from Arist. Ath.Pol. 52.1. Lex.Seg. differs in having a specification of the criminals 
regarded as kakourgoi; in the other four ini KaKovpY~/1aal (or KaKovpyoVr;) is left un
explained. The note in Poll. 8.102 is probably based directly on Arist. Ath.Pol. 52.1. 
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cide, but the case is heard by the jurors (V/lel~) and not by the 
Areopagus. So the procedure employed cannot have been a dike 
phonou. The apagoge is the only known homicide trial heard by 
the people's court, and so the simplest explanation is to assume 
that Menestratus was put on trial by an apagoge (cf MacDowell 
137-38). Furthermore, Lysias provides us with the important 
piece of information that Menestratus was executed by means of 
a1l0rV/l7WVUY/lOC;. In his seminal article "Sur l'execution capitale" 
Louis Gernet demonstrated that a1lorv/l1lavuY/lo~ is a method of 
execution principally applied to kakourgoi and closely connected 
with apagoge .18 The reasonable inference is that Menestratus was 
put on trial by an apagoge kakourgon heard by the people's court. 

2. In the speech Against Timarchus (1.90-91) Aeschines argues 
that if the jurors will condemn only persons convicted by testi
monies given by eyewitnesses the result will be the acquittal of 
many dangerous criminals: c5ec5elKral rpavepa oc5o~, c51' 1j~ ol ra 
/leyuJra KaKovpyovvreC; a1l0rpeV~ovraz. ri~ yap r; rwv AW1loc5vrwv r; 
rwv KAenrwv r; rwv /lOlXWV r; rwv dvc5pO(povwv, r; rwv ra /leyuna 
/lev dc51Kovvrwv, Aa8pfl c5e rovro nparrovrwv, c5wael c5iKI1V; Kai yap 
rovrwv ol/lev en' avrorpwpcp dAovre~, eav O/lOAOYWaz, napaxpij/la 
8avarcp (11/lIOVvraz, ol c5e Aa8ovre~ Kai e~apvol yeVO/leVOl Kpivovraz 
ev rOIC; c51Kaarl1piOl~, evpiaKeraz c5e 7} aA,,8eza eK rwv elKorwv. Against 
my interpretation of this passage (Apagoge 104ff) Gagarin main
tains (n.60) that Aeschines "does not say explicitly or even imply 
that adulterers, killers and ol ra /leYlara ac51Kovvre~ are all legally 
classified as kakourgoi." I shall counter this interpretation of 
Aeschines by attempting to reconstruct the nomos ton kakourgon; 
in order to facilitate the account I begin by quoting the other 
sources: 

Ant. 5.9: nprorov /lev yap KaKovpyor; ew5e&'YllevOr; qJovov biK1]V qJeuyOJ, 
o ou&ir; ncbnor' snaBe rrov ev ry yy !aVr1J, Kai wr; p.BV ou KaKovpyor; eiPl 
oub' svoxor; up rrov KaKoupyOJV VOJ-ltp, auroi ovrOi rourov ye wiprvper; 
yeyeV1]vral. nepi yap rrov K.A.enrrov Kai .A.OJnobvrrov 0 VOJ-lOr; Keiral, WV Ov&v 
eJ-loi npoaov ane&l~av. ovrOJr; tic; ye raur1]v !ltV anayOJyqv VOIlIJ-lOJrar1]v 
Kai bIKalOuJ.r1]v nenOl1jKaalv vJ-liv rqv ano'l'~qJlaiv J-lOU. In 17 a reference to 
enllle.A.1'/!ai rrov KaKoupyOJV as presiding over the court, and in 85 a further 

18 REG 37 (1924) 261-93, esp. 287-88: "Nous admettrons donc, finalement, que parmi 
les systemes d'abord plus ou moins isoU:s et independants qui se sont integres dans Ie droit 
penal de cite, il en est un qui comprend l'dlroTVIUtaVI0'1l6~ comme mode d'execution spe
cifique: c'est celui que caracterisent to utes ces notions, elles-memes specifiques et qui 
s'appellent I'une I'autre, KaKo6pyo~, 111r:' aVrorpwPQJ, dmiyelv, c'est celui qui concerne les 
varietes primitives du vol." 
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reference to the same law: lW{)' ove;; f.1,ev o.nrjX{)1Jv, OUK evoxoe;; df.1,1 role;; 
VOf.1,Ole;;. 
Arist. Ath.Pol. 52.1: Ka{)urraat ~e Kai rove;; €v&Ka KArjpcp rove;; bUJll~A
lJ(Jo/1ivove;; rwv tv rciJ &(Jf-lwrlJPicp, Kai rove;; anaY0f-livove; KAenrae; Kai rove; 
av~pano~l(Jrae; Kai rove; Awno~vrae; av f.1,ev [Of.1,OAoyw]m, (}awircp (1Jf-l1W
aovrae;;, av ~' op({Jl(J[Jrrrwmv, daa~ovrae; de; ro ~IKaarrjplOv, Kav f-lev o.no
rpvywalv, arpljaovrac;;, ei ~e fir, rors ()avarwaovrac;, ... 
Lys. 10.7-10: nOAv yap epyov ,;V rciJ VOf.1,o(}er1J anavra ra ovof.1,ara yparpBlv 
o(Ja rlJv aUrllv bvVaf-llV exel' .... aAA' oub' av rwv eV&Ka yevof-leVOe;; ano
bi~alO, ei' ne; amiyol nva rpa(JKwv (}oif-larlOV ano&bv(J(}al if rov Xlrwvi(JKoV 
eK&~va(}al, aAA' arpdlJe;; av rov aurov rponov on ou AWnO~VrlJe; oV0f-la(Bral. 
oub' ei' ne; nafba t~ayaywv AlJrp(}e{lJ, OUK tlV rpa(JKOle; aurov avbpanobl(Jr~v 
eiVat, dnBp f-laXei role; oVof-la(Jlv, aAAa f-l~ rOle; lfpYOle; rov vouv npo(Ji~ele; 
wv eveKa ra ovof-lara navree; ri(}BVrat. 
Oem. 24.113: ... Kai vOf-lOV eI(JrjveYKev, eI f-liv ne; f-le()' ~f-lipav vnep nBvrrj
Kovra ~paXf.1,ae;; KUnrol, anaywyr}v npoe;; rove; €V&K' eiVat, d M rle; vVKrwp 
onouv KUnrol, rovrov e~eivat Kai anoKreiVat Kai rpw(Jat b,wKovra Kai 
anayaYBiv roie; €v&Ka, d [JOVAOl'ro. 
Oem. 54.24: Aa{Je b1 f-lOI Kai rove; VOf.1,OVe;, rov re rile; /5{JpBWe; Kai rov nepi 
rwv),wnobvrwv' .... Aeye. NOMOI. cf. 1, nj rwv Awnobvrwv anaywyij. 
Isoc. 15.90: Kai d f.1,iv !Ie;; rourov anayaywv av~pano~lan7v Kai KUnr1Jv 
Kai AwnobVrlJv f-llJbev f-l£v aurov anorpaivol rovrwv eipya(Jf.1,ivov, blB~iol b' 
we; &,VOV eKa(Jrov t(Jrt rwv KaKovpYlJf-larwv, AlJpeiv tlV rpailJ Kai f-laive(J(}al 
rov Karrjyopov ... 
Aeschin. 1.113: of & VOf-lOl KeAeVOVm rwv KA£nrwv rove; f-lev Of-lOAoyovvrae; 
{)avarcp (lJf-llOU(J{)at, rove;; ~' apvovf.1,ivove; KpivB(J{)at. 

It is apparent that Aeschin. 1.90-91 and Arist. Ath.Pol. 52.1 
are interdependent sources. It is impossible that Aeschines is de
rived from Aristotle and improbable that Aristotle is derived from 
Aeschines. The implication is that both passages are based on a 
common source, probably a section of the law, but which section? 
The law in question must deal with apagoge against kleptai and 
lopodytai, and Aristotle shows that it must be one of the laws 
administered by the Eleven. So everything points to the VOIl0C; nov 
KaKovPYwV referred to in Antiphon 5.9. The term KaKovPYoC; is 
reflected in KaKovpYOVvrer; in Aeschines. KA£7rral and AW7roJvral 
are mentioned in all three sources (Ant., Aeschin., Arist.), and 
the procedure anaywylj is explicitly mentioned by Aristotle and 
Antiphon and is lucidly described by Aeschines (both at 1.90 and 
later at 113). Other references to the same law can probably be 
found in Lys. 10.8-10, Dem. 24.113, Dem. 54.24, Isoc. 15.90, 
and Aeschin. 1.113. The conclusion is that Aeschines 1.90-91 
is more or less a paraphrase of the vOIl0C; rwv KaKovPYwV itself 
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and, pace Gagarin, Aeschines does in fact classify aw)porpoVOl and 
f.101xoi as kakourgoi, since he explicitly states that both murderers 
and adulterers are subject to instant execution and are put on trial 
only if they have the possibility of pleading not guilty when ar
rested. Aeschines may of course be wrong, and it remains to be dis
cussed whether the v0f.10r; rwv KaKOIJPYwV included the phrase br' 
avrorpdJpcp and whether androphonoi and moichoi were covered 
by the law. A paraphrase is not a quotation and so we must dis
tinguish between the law itself and Aeschines' representation of 
the law. 

The phrase br' avrorpdJpcp reappears in Photius' note on oi eW)eKa: 
av~per; vnep rerrapaKovra erq yeyovorer; KA~PCP r~v apx~v ravrqv 
eAaf.1Pavov. enef.1eAovvro ~e rwv ev up ~e(Jf.1wrqpicp· KAinrar; ~8 
Kai Awno~vrar; Kai dv~pano~l(Jrar;, el f.1ev en' avrorpdJpcp AapOlev 
BKoAa(ov (}avarcp' el ~' aVTlAiYOlev elr; Kpiazv Ka(}i(Jrwv. Photius' 
account is related to the notes in Lex.Seg. 31 0.14ff and Schol. Ar. 
Wasps 1108 (Rav) and all three notes are dependent upon Arist. 
Ath.Pol. 52.1, but there are significant deviations from Aristotle, 
especially in Photius but also in the other two notes. They must 
depend on some other source as well. Apart from the term en' 
avrorpdJpcp there is no similarity between Photius and Aeschines 
1.90-91 and I suggest that Photius' account, via one or more 
intermediate links, is derived from the same source as Aeschines 
1.90, viz., the V0f.10r; rwv KaKovPYwV. This inference receives addi
tional support from two passages in forensic speeches in which en' 
avrorpdJpcp is connected with apagoge against a kleptes .19 Further
more, the term en' avrorpdJpcp appears in that part of Aeschines' 
account which seems to be closest to the text of the law, and I see 
no reason to doubt that en' avrorpdJpcp is taken verbatim from the 
law itself. 

The second question is whether androphonoi and moichoi were 
covered by the V0f.10r; rwv KaK0/5pywv, so that they could be arrested 
and in some cases even executed without trial. In Apagoge (47) I 
argued that only three types of criminal were explicitly mentioned 
in the law, andrap o dis tai, kleptai, and lopodytai. Accordingly, 
neither moichoi nor androphonoi were expressly covered by the 
law; but that holds good of ballantiotomoi and toichorychoi as 
well, and, to the best of my knowledge, no scholar has ever ven
tured to deny that they were kakourgoi in the technical sense, 

19Isae. 4.28, de; TO beallwnlPIOV we; KA.£7eTY/e; rov be' auwrpwpcp amlX(}11; Dem. 45.81, d 
KA.beT11v a' amlYov we; be' auwrpwpcp eiA.11rpWr;. 
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although the evidence for classifying (e.g.) ballantiotomoi as ka
kourgoi is weaker than the evidence for moichoi and androphonoi. 
The list of kakourgoi was certainly not exhausted with the three 
types of criminal mentioned in the law: andrapodistai, kleptai, 
and lopodytai are adduced only as examples of kakourgoi. When 
Aeschines places androphonoi and moichoi side by side with 
kleptai and lopodytai he is undoubtedly interpreting and not quot
ing the VOtWe; rwv KaKovPYwV. And so we must ask whether he is 
right or wrong in his interpretation. It is impossible to give an 
exact answer to this question since, in Athens, there was no autho
rized interpretation of the law. An interpretation was correct if the 
jurors were persuaded and voted accordingly. On the other hand, 
there must of course have been a more or less accepted opinion 
about which criminals to include among the kakourgoi in the legal 
sense. Were androphonoi and moichoi regularly classified as ka
kourgoi? Or only exceptionally? Or is Aeschines simply mistaken? 
Or is he deliberately misinterpreting the law? 

As is well known from Lysias' speech On the Murder of Eratos
thenes, the regular way of proceeding against a moichos was self
help. The woman's kyrios was entitled to kill the adulterer on the 
spot on condition that he was caught en' avrorpwpcp.20 Now, in 
addition to moichoi, self-help was allowed against three other 
types of criminal: nocturnal thieves, highwaymen, and exiled homi
cides. In all three cases the law prescribed apagoge followed by 
execution without trial as an alternative remedy to self-help;21 and 
so it is highly probable, in itself, that moichoi too were subject 
to apagoge and instant execution. In sum, I can find no reason 
to strike moichoi from the list of criminals regularly treated as 
kakourgoi in the legal sense; and secondly, we have now one more 
example of the close connection between the legal terms KaKovpyoe; 
and en' avrorpwpcp. 

As far as androphonoi are concerned, we have one unquestion
able example (Ant. 5), one probable example (Lys. 13, cf infra), 
and one possible example (Lys. 13.56) of homicides being treated 
as kakourgoi. Furthermore, two sources indicate that the council 

20 Lys. 1.21 (Euphiletus to the slave girl), d~lw oe ae br' avrorpwprp raoui j..l0l bC/(5ei~al" 
eyw yap oUbev JiOj..lal .A.6ywv, aA.A.a ro {pyov rpavepov yevia(}al, e/nep ovrwc; {xel; cf. 36, 
where adulterers and thieves are juxtaposed. Cr, moreover, Men. Misoumenos 216ff 
(OCT). 

21 Nocturnal thieves: Dem. 24.113. Exiled homicides: Dem. 23.28. Highwaymen (.A.t}arai, 
.A.wnoJiJral, etc.): Dem. 23.53. Cf. Harp. s.v. aJac;, Suda s.v. KaKoiJpyoC;, PI. Leg. 874c, Lys. 
13.78, and (for lopodytai) the vaj..lOC; rwv KUKOVPYWV (sources quoted above). 
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of five hundred was entitled to arrest a homicide and have him 
executed without a trial before the people's court. In the 360s 
Antipatrus of Ceos was brought before the council and executed 
for the murder of the Athenian proxenos (cr. Hansen 133, no.16), 
and a few years later Midias attempted in vain to persuade the 
council to arrest and execute Aristarchus for the murder of Nico
demus of Aphidna (Hansen 135, no.23). Demosthenes refers to 
this incident as an example of Midias' outrageous behaviour, but 
he does not protest against the procedure employed. In both cases 
we have possible instances of an apagoge I endeixis I ephegesis to 
the boule instead of to the Eleven or the thesmothetai. 

So there is a considerable amount of evidence supporting Aes
chines' classification of androphonoi as kakourgoi. 22 On the other 
hand, it is most unlikely that he is mistaken, since he usually re
veals that he is well acquainted with the law of Athens, and there is 
no reason to suspect him of giving a biassed account of the crimi
nals classified as kakourgoi (cf. Hansen 45). Whether androphonoi 
are kakourgoi or not is of no consequence whatsoever for the 
outcome of his epangelia dokimasias against Timarchus, The sec
tion on kakourgoi is a minor digression and it is unbelievable 
that any of the jurors would have voted differently if Aeschines 
had omitted androphonoi from his paraphrase of the vopoc:; rwv 
lWK0l5pywv. Moichoi and androphonoi were probably accepted 
as criminals to be treated as kakourgoi, and the phrase rwv ra 
piyuHa piv dc5,Kovvrwv Aa()p{J. c5i rovro nparrovrwv is a simple 
repetition of ol ra piYlara KaKovpyovvrec:; and is a general expres
sion covering other kakourgoi such as ballantiotomoi, hierosyioi, 
and toichorychoi. 

3. The third source is Lysias 13.85-87: aKovw c5' avrov Kai 
(rovrcp) c511axvpi(8a()al, on 'en' avrorpwpcp' rv dnaywyv enzyiypan
ral, 0 navrwv eyw oif.1al 8v'1()iararov' we; d f.18V ro en' avrorpwpcp f.1iJ 
npoa8yiypanro, BVOX0C:; (av) wv rv anaywyv' c510rl c5e rovro npoa
yiypanraz [BVOX0C:; wv] p{J.arwv1Jv rlwi oi'eral avrcfJ dVal. rovro Ji 
ovc5iv aAAo BOIK8V r; 0f.10AOY8iv anOKr8ival, f.1iJ en' aVrorpwpcp Ji, 
Kai n8pi rovrov c511axvpi(8a()al, wan8p, d f.1iJ en' avrorpwpcp piv, 
aniKrBIV8 c5i, rovrov BV8Ka c5iov aurov a¢(8a()az. c50KOV(Jl c5' epOlye 
ol BvJ8Ka of napac5e~apeVOl riJv dnaywyiJv ravr1Jv, (OUK) OiOP8VOl 

22 Similarly, we have several instances of the term be' aVTOqJwpcp being used in descrip
tions of homicides caught in the act: Ant. 1.3, eav dno&i!;w ... r~v TOvrwv ll1fripa qJovia 

ovaav ... Kai lit, ana!; d .. U.a no .. U.ciKI~ fjJ1f ;"1fqJf)eiaav rov OcivaTOv rov eKeivOV en' avroqJwPCP 

ll1fxavWlliv1fv, cf. 9. Ant. 5.48, KalrO! ovc5e of TOD~ &an6ra~ dnoKreivavre~, idv en' avrorpwpcp 
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'A yopaup aVf.1.nparrelV Kai rore Jllaxvpl(Of.1.ivcp, aqJoJpa op()wc; 
nOlijam Awvvawv r~v anaywy~v anayovr' avaYKa(ovreC; npoaypa
'IIaa()m ro ye en' avroqJwpq)' if nwc; OVK av ei'1J (OC;) npwrov f.1.BV 
evavriov nevraKoaiwv rev nj /lovly], dra naA.lv evavriov 'A()1Jvaiwv 
anavrwv rev up Jr,f.1.CP] anoypa'llac; Tlvac; anoKreiVele Kai ai'rwc; 
yivOiro rou ()avarov; 013 yap Jr,nov rouro f.1.0VOV Oi'el ro en' auroqJwPCP, 
eav TIC; ~VA.cp if f.1.axaipfJ. nara~ac; Kara/laA.1J, end SK ye rou aou A.0Yov 
ouJeie; qJavr,aeTat anoKreivae; rove; avJpae; ove; av aniypa'llae;' ovre 
yap enarac;c:v avrovc; ovJc:ic; our' aniaqJaC;ev, aA).: avaYKaa()ivrc:c; 
uno rije; aije; anoypaqJije; ani()avov. OUK ovv (6) ai'rwe; rou ()avarov, 
ouroe; en' auroqJwpcp eari; rie; ovv aA.A.oe; ai'rwe; if av anoypa'llae;; 
ware nwc; OVK en' avroqJwpcp av d 6 anoKreivac;; In this passage 
the type of action employed against Agoratus is explicitly de
scribed as an apagoge, but it is not evident which kind of apagoge 
the prosecutor used. MacDowell (131-33), followed by Gagarin 
(319-21), suggested an apagoge phonou (type 2), whereas I (102, 
cf. 52) argued in favour of an apagoge kakourgon (type 3). The 
only clue to the problem is the information that Agoratus and the 
Eleven insisted on the phrase en' avroqJwpcp being added to the 
indictment. MacDowell is certainly right in pointing out (133) 
that "the reason why they [the Eleven] required 'manifestly' [en' 
avroqJwPCP] to be added must have been a technical one; there must 
have been a legal rule that without it an apagoge on this ground 
could not be accepted." Accordingly, we must analyse the meaning 
and uses of the term en' avrorpwpcp. 

The adjective avrorpwpoe; is related to the nouns rpwp, 'thief', and 
rpwpa, which means either 'theft' or 'discovery of theft (by search)" 
cf. rpwpav (cf. Hansen 48-53). The same ambiguity applies to the 
adjective, and bc' avrorpwpcp may therefore mean either 'to catch 
the thief during the theft' or 'to unmask the thief by clearing up 
the theft'.23 Metaphorically en' avrorpwpcp may be used of other 
crimes than KA.onr" for example homicide or adultery,24 but the 
original two meanings are never lost, and the term is usually asso
ciated with an offence against property, i.e., KA.onr, in the wider 
sense of the word. 2s 

Al1rp()W(JIV, ollb' ourOl dno()v1j(JKOV(JIV un' aurwv rwv np0(Jl1Kovrwv, dUa napar5lr5oa(JlV aurar)\; 
"j dpXQ Kara VOJlOV\; uw;repov\; narpiov\;. 

23 The meaning 'in the act' is attested in Lys. 1.21 and Ant. 1.3, 9; 5.48 (quoted supra 
nn.20 and 22). The meaning of 'discovery during a search' is attested in Oem. 45.81, cf. 
Soph. Ant. 51 and Hansen 49-50. 

24 Cf, supra nn. 20 and 22. 
25 Isae. 4.28; Aeschin. 1.91, 3.10; Oem. 19.121 (cf. 132,293),45.81; Din. 1.29,53,77; 
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In the forensic speeches this double meaning of the term is re
flected in its construction. br' avroq)(iJpcp is either dependent on the 
verb Aaf.-lpaVelV /aAi(JKe(J8al 26 or construed with a verb meaning 'to 
demonstrate' (i<!eAeYXelV, bru5elKW5val). 27 Furthermore, either the 
meaning is 'to catch in the act', in which case the scene is usually 
the place where the crime is committed;28 or en' avrorpwpcp is used 
more or less synonymously with rpavepwc;, 29 and the place where 
the offender is unmasked and convicted of his crime is regularly 
the law court itself.30 It is only in the sense 'to catch in the act' 
or 'during a search' that en' avrorpwpcp is a legal technical term, 
whereas it is used rhetorically and metaphorically when the mean
ing is 'to demonstrate manifestly' or 'to unmask before the court'. 

Furthermore, the sources indicate that the term en' avrorpwpcp 
was explicitly used in the VOf.-lOC; rwv KaKovpywV, and it is frequently 
used in connection with criminals to be prosecuted by an apagoge 
kakourgon. 31 On the other hand, there is not a single source link
ing en' avrorpwpcp, not even in its metaphorical sense, with the 
apagoge or endeixis against atimoi or other persons who did not 
abide by a loss of rights. So an inspection of the meaning and uses 
of en' avrorpwpcp leads to the conclusion that the apagoge against 
Agoratus must have been an apagoge kakourgon and not an apa
goge phonou against a person who did not respect the prohibition 
on entering the agora and the sanctuaries. 

This conclusion is supported by a closer inspection of the pas
sage Lysias 13.85 -87. As far as we can see from Lysias, Dionysius 
was requested to add only the term en' avrorpwpcp itself and not 

2.6. Furthermore, imopKia (Dem. 45.59, 70) and uVKorpavria (Dem. 39.26) are offences 
committed animo lucrandi. 

26 Ant. 1.3, 9; 5.48; Isoc. 18.53; Aeschin. 1.91; Dem. 19.132; 26.24; 45.59, 70, 81; 
Din. 1.29,53, 77; 2.6. 

27 Lys. 1.21, 7.42, 13.30; Aeschin. 2.88, 3.10; Dem. 19.121,293; 23.157; 39.26. The 
only two passages where in' avrorpwprp is construed differently are Isae. 4.28, in' avrorpwprp 
dn~x(}'I, and Lys. 13.85-87, cf. infra. 

28 Ant. 1.3, 9; 5.48; Lys. 7.42; Isae. 4.28; Aeschin. 1.91; Dem. 45.81. Cf. Lys. 1.21 
(anticipating the crime) and Isoc. 18.53 (false accusation, i.e., a crime committed in the 
court). 

29 Din. 1.53,0 O'llwywyor;; Vf.{-/v ... in' avrorpwprp Xp~llara Aaf.{-paVWv ei'A.'Inra1, compared 
with Din. 1.1, 0 f.{-ev o'lf.{-aywyor;; Vf.{-/v ... rpaVepwr;; i~eA7jAeYKTa/ owp' eiAf/'PWr;; . ... 

30 Lys. 13.30, wr;; oe dn8ypa'l'e ra ovof.{-ara, oif.{-al tiv Kai avrov Of.{-OAOytjUe/V' ei oe f.{-~, in' 
avrorpwpQJ iyw avrov i~eA.iy~w. cr. Aeschin. 2.88, 3.10; Dem. 19.121, 132; 26.24; 39.26; 
45.59, 70; Din. 1.29,53, 77; 2.6. In Din. the criminal is unmasked during the preliminary 
investigation by the report made by the council of the Areopagus. Two passages fall outside 
this dichotomy, Dem. 19.293 and 23.157. On Lys. 13.85-87 see infra. 

31 Cf. the survey in Hansen 53. 
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any connecting participle such as h]qJBivTa or e(e}.eYXBivTa. The 
closest parallel is Isaeus 4.28: de; TO &aj1WnjplOv OJ(; KAirrry/c; WV 
irr' avroqJwpcp amjxBy/. The Eleven insisted on the addition of the 
term itself and did not trouble about the exact interpretation. The 
text of the writ must have been something like: AlOvvalOC; 'A yoparov 
andyel en' avroq)(iJpQJ anoKreivavra L1lOvvaobwpov KrA. The inter
pretation was left to the parties and the decision rested with the 
jurors. Agoratus argues, of course, that irr' avroqJwpcp goes with 
drraYelv and that the meaning is irr' avroqJwpcp Aaj1f3aVelV. Dionysius, 
on the other hand, attempts to connect irr' avroqJwpcp with the 
verb arroKreivelv and to persuade the jurors that the meaning is 
'manifestly', i.e., the metaphorical use of the term. Now it is pos
sible to irr' avroqJwpcp Aaj1f3aVelV or amiYelV or i~eAiYXelv or im
l5elKvvval. Especially in the two last phrases the term is often used 
metaphorically. But, to the best of my knowledge, there is no other 
passage in any classical author where err' avroqJwpcp has completely 
lost its original meaning. On reflection, a phrase like err' avroqJwpcp 
arroKuivelV is a solecism,32 and Lysias seems to admit this: al
though he repeatedly implies a connection between err' avroqJwpcp 
and arroKreivelv he avoids a direct collocation of the prepositional 
term with the verb. Either a form of arroKreivelv has to be supplied, 
or a collocation is avoided by the periphrastic phrase err' avroqJwpcp 
eiVQl (0 arroKreivac;) , which too is a very odd and unparalleled 
expression. But the jurors had no time to reflect and they may have 
been persuaded; we do not know. In sum: the Eleven had to insist 
that the term irr' avroqJwpcp be added to the indictment. By the 
verbs l5uaXvpi(ea()al and avaYKa(elV Dionysius himself admits that 
he did not willingly comply with the demand. Second, Dionysius 
has demonstrably great difficulties in explaining the term; and 
third, he knows that Agoratus will use the term as his basis for a 
protest against the procedure employed against him. Dionysius' 
argumentation in support of the action applied is as far-fetched as 
his interpretation of the amnesty in the next section. I am not 
persuaded, and I maintain my original position that all sources, 
including Lys. 13.85-87, point to the conclusion that the apagoge 
against Agoratus was an apagoge kakourgon. en' avroqJwpcp is a 
legal technical term probably used in the V0j10C; rwv KaKo/JPYwV 
and demonstrably applied regularly in actions against kakourgoi. 
To combine err' avroqJwpcp with the apagoge against a homicide 

32 A criminal can be convicted of his crime en' avrorpwprp, but he cannot commit the 
crime en avwrpwprp. 
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who did not abide by a loss of rights is pure speculation without 
foundation in the sources. . 

v. Conclusion 

I have attempted here to give several new arguments for the 
following conclusions already made in Apagoge (1976): (a) On 
the analogy of the rules for prosecution in an ordinary dike I 
suggest that the right to bring a dike phonou was restricted to the 
family. (b) The yparpr, rpavp.aroc; eK npovoiac; was a homicide trial 
and warranted by ol rpOVIKOi VOP.OI. Consequently, we have to 
admit graphai in homicide cases, and the existence of a graphe 
phonou is a possibility which cannot dogmatically be ruled out. 
(c) The apagoge against homicides mentioned in the law at Demos
thenes 24.105 did not replace a dike phonou, and so it cannot be 
identified with the so-called apagoge phonou described by De
mosthenes at 23.80-81. (d) The trial of Menestratus (Lys. 13.56) 
was probably an apagoge kakourgon. (e) In Aeschines 1.90-91 
androphonoi and moichoi are classified as kakourgoi in the tech
nical sense and Aeschines is probably right. (f) The apagoge against 
Agoratus (Lys. 13.85-87) was an apagoge kakourgon and not an 
apagoge against a homicide who does not respect his temporary 
loss of rights. 
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